Modulation by sudden darkness of apomorphine-induced behavioral responses.
Sudden darkness increases motor activity and decreases anxiety. In the present study, we focused on the role of dopaminergic mechanisms involved in the effects of sudden darkness. The influence of sudden darkness on the behavioral effects of low (0.05 and 0.1 mg/kg) and high (0.25, 0.45 and 0.6 mg/kg) doses of apomorphine (APO) was tested. We assayed the effects of low APO doses on yawning-penile erection syndrome (YES; 0.05 and 0.1 mg/kg) and on motor activity (0.05 mg/kg), and the effects of high APO doses on motor activity (0.25 mg/kg) and stereotyped behavior (0.45 mg/kg and 0.6 mg/kg). Spontaneous total and genital grooming of male and female rats were also recorded. Sudden darkness modified some spontaneous behaviors and also modulated several APO-induced behavioral effects. It increased spontaneous total grooming and genital grooming in male rats but had no effect on these parameters in female rats. These results show sexual dimorphism for total and genital grooming in both control and sudden darkness conditions. APO was able to induce YES in a dose-dependent manner. Sudden darkness decreased yawning elicited by both 0.05 and 0.1 mg/kg of the drug. No other parameter of YES was modified. In the open-field test, sudden darkness increased total locomotion and rearing and decreased immobility duration. APO at a dose of 0.05 mg/kg had the opposite effect on these parameters under light conditions; none of them were modified by sudden darkness. Animals treated with APO at 0.25 mg/kg, a dose that augmented total locomotion and rearing and diminished immobility duration, were clearly divided into two groups according to their responses, i.e., hypo- and hyper-responsive rats. Sudden darkness improved total locomotion and rearing, reduced immobility duration and total grooming in the hyporesponsive group, and showed no effects on the hyper-responsive group. Sudden darkness caused no modifications of stereotyped behavior. These results may be due to a sudden darkness-induced physiological release of dopamine that diminishes pre-synaptic responses to APO and increases low-intensity post-synaptic responses such as motor activity without modifying high-intensity post-synaptic responses such as stereotyped behavior.